WE’RE WELCOMING A BRIGHT ENGINEERING INTERN!

FACTS
- 3 months of paid internship (full or part-time)
- Based in Tartu (Rüütli 7)
- Fast-track to your personal and professional growth
- Unlimited coffee

ABOUT 1oT
1oT provides the world’s easiest way to connect your Internet of Things (IoT) device to the Internet, worldwide and regardless of the connectivity technology. Our global SIM cards (1oT SIM) and self-service based connectivity platform (1oT Terminal) are being used by more than 300,000 smart devices all over the world.

ABOUT INTERNSHIP
Are you looking for an internship that will let you do much more than just code according to some external requirements that don’t make sense to you? At 1oT you’ll have the opportunity to actually get shit done, gain professional skills and build your resume.

As an engineering intern, you’ll be able to help with improving our platform through building kick-ass new features and optimising for best solutions. Since we’re building our own product, you get to pitch in on which technologies to use, what approaches to take and ultimately assume ownership for specific parts of the product! The IoT sector is considered to be one of the fastest growing in the world, so why not to find out how this field works?

You will receive support and first-hand know-how from our 1oTeam of troopers. We come from different cultural backgrounds and have varied skill-sets so life never gets boring. What connects us is our no bullsht attitude, giving and expecting honest feedback and a good sense of humour.

YOU’LL BE A GREAT MATCH, IF:
- You know Java and have already developed a project with it
- You are a problem solver & have the get shit done attitude
- You are fluent in English
- Ideally, you have experience with AngularJS and Springboot
- You have the desire and hunger to build something from scratch
- You’ve got great self-management skills (dates, goals & responsibilities – you yourself are on top of your things, micromanagement is not in our DNA)

Please contact us latest by October 18 via internship@1oT.mobi.
Add to the email:
- Your Linkedin, CV or Github link
- A little bit about yourself & why you’d like to grab this internship